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Rhode
Island
College
Heat loss
kills plants

UEC to note
its 15th year

A faulty motor in a heating unit in the
Rhode Island College Greenhouse caused
a loss of heat over the Thanksgiving holiday resulting in heavy damage to some
plants.
Dianne J. Huling reported that a tropical
plant collection as well as certain plants for
biology classes and some special displays
valued between $5,000 and $7,000 were lost
due to the cold.
A spokesman for Physical Plant attributed the heat loss to the failure of a
motor in a circulating pump. Further delay
in restoring heat resulted because a replacement "wasn't readily available," according
to the spokesman.
Huling said she was unsure at this time
if the plants were covered by insurance.

Urban Educational Center of Rhode
Island College will host a birthday party
to commemorate its 15th year and the birth
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on Jan. 15
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the center on 126
Somerset St., Providence.
Students, staff and friends of the center
as well as RIC personnel are invited to join
in the festivities marking the occasion.
Entertainment and refreshments will be
available for those attending, including
children.
"We are extremely proud of our
academic achievements and commitment
to the low-income and minority community as they attempt to pursue their educational dreams," noted Brenda DannMessier of the UEC.

What's News breaks for the holidays
This is the last issue of What's News at Rhode Island College until Jan. 17 due to the
holiday and break between semesters.
The editor, acting editor and staff would like to take this opportunity to wish you
a joyous Christmas and prosperous and happy New Year!

RIC invades Cox Cable TV
by Amber E. Cabot

JEFFREY NEWTON, history instructor and computer programmer, stands by ready
to instruct students Lucinda Wadsworth (left) and Nancy Tracy as they prepare for computer history quiz.
(What's News Photo by Peter P. Tobia)

History by Computer
by George LaTour
Love and marriage go together like a horse and carriage; computers and science make
a grand alliance, but what about computers and history ... or any of the other studies
of humanity?
Such linkage-some how-seems unlikely, a mismatch of the old with the new .
Insanity!
Not so.
Rhode Island College is using computers to teach three sections of History 110 (Western
Experience Course) to some 112 diverse undergraduate students, most of whom will attest "it i a lot of fun."
Of course, "fun" is not the primary reason why Dr. David S. Thomas, chairman of
the history department , has introduced computer technology to his department's classes,
but it helps .
Students who think learning history from computers is fun tend, by and large, to learn
much more history. That's true for at least a couple of reasons: the most obvious one
being that they tend to spend more time on their history lessons. Another is the fact
that, through operation of the computer, they become '' active" participants in the history
lessons.
This is how it works: a student reads a class-assigned chapter in his/her history text
book. Then, before the next class he/she is free to go to any number of computer terminals available and "log on" (give the code word, identify him/herself and the instructor)
and "c all up " the file for that week 's lesson. There is one file for each chapter.
The computer welcomes the student with an appropriate (and cordial) "GOOD MOR-the student the time of day and date .
NING" or "GOOD AFfERNOON" and .11;ives

(continued on page 6) ·

As the hands of the clock steadily approached 5:30, I waited in anticipation for
what would soon occur .
I was excited about being in the control
room at Cox Cable Television in Cranston,
about to watch a live news show from
behind the scenes. However, the four people I was with were calm, and in deep
concentration.
"Ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four,
three, two, one!" News director Keith
Brailsford started off the action with the
which was followed by
countdown,
videotape operator Maria Bucci's timely
commencement of the show's pretaped
introduction.
Chief audio engineer John Pina played
a few bars of music from "The Electric
Horseman" on the turntable, and technical
director David Brassard worked the control board.
Thus begun, the dialogue and action
"backstage" didn't let up for the next half
hour. Suddenly all of the technical details
I'd been filled in on beforehand became
clear, as I saw them carried out in front
of me .
Through a large glass window I could see
the studio, where the anchorpersons and
camera crew were. Keith's job was to keep
all of the functions in the two rooms integra(ed and running smoothly.
By manipulating a switch on the control
board, and by using a mini-computer,
David was able to control the live visual
image that appeared on the TV screen.
Meanwhile, Maria manipulated the
videotaped segments of the show, which included commercials and field stories.
At the sound board,John monitored the
volumes from each of the inputs-live,
videotape, cassette, and turntablekeeping them at the same level.
Keith, Maria, John and David have
somethini in common, however, besides
putting on this news show-they are all
past or present Rhode Island College

students. Maria is a communications intern, David a 1979 graduate. John is taking a semester off from his studies at RIC
to work at Cox, while Keith took over a
year's worth of courses here.
In total, Cox presently employs about 17
RIC people. They are mainly alumni, communications interns, and co-operative
education students.
These employees hold jobs as writers,
videotape operators,
videographers,
reporters, directors, producers, engineers,
and more.

Probably the most loquacious of those
that I talked to was Michael Kaprielian,
Cox's executive producer and program
manager, and a 1980 RIC graduate.
Through Michael, I gained a twofold
picture of Cox, as both a receiving and a
producing station . Its multiple receivers are
capable of picking up about 54 channels,
yet Cox also airs programs of its own on
Channel 45.
Michael feels that the market research
techniques he learned at RIC have greatly
helped him, both in getting his present job
and in carrying it out.
Speaking with pride about the programs
he developed, Michael explained that each

(continued on page 6)
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]. Focus on the Faculty andStaff

Notes
from
Bernadette

DR. GAMAL ZAKI, Dr. James Beirden
and Mrs. Sylvia Zaki made presentations
at the 35th annual scientific meeting of the
Gerontological Society of Americ .a in
Boston on Nov. 21.
The title of the presentation was "A 'ttitudes of Children Towards Aging, the
Elderly, and Death and Dying as Expressed Through the Arts."
Dr Z_aki also chaired a paper session on
minority studies.
DR. RIDGEWAY F. SHINN JR ., professor of history, recently had four articles
printed or accepted for publication:
"Changing the King's Title, 1926: An
Asterisk to 'O'Higgins' Comma'," in the
current issue of The Irish Jurist; "Arthur
Berriedale Keith, 1879-1944" in the Edinburgh University Journal: 'T he King's Title, ~926: A Note on a Critical Document"

by Bernadette V. Small

Those of you who remember Jane
Goldberg (now, Jana Viquiert), former
secretary to the president, will be saddened to know that Jane's mother, Katherine
C. Goldberg, died on Nov. 29 at Rhode
Island Hospital after a four month illness.
We extend our sincerest condolences to
Jane and her family. Notes should be addressed to: Mrs . Jana Viquiert, 57 Julia
Street, Cranston, 02910.
Congratulations to · the happy family!
Dr. & Mrs. Salman Wasti are the proud
parents of a baby daughter, Nadia, born
on Nov . 20 and weighing 8 lbs., 11oz. Dr.
Wasti is with the department of biology .
The campus community will be happy
to know that in a recent note to the president, Prof. Audrey Crandall of the elementary education department says she is
recuperating nicely from a bout with
rheumatic fever and expects to be back on
campus before long.
Ray Santurri of the mail mom continues
to remain in therapy following leg surgery
a month and a half ago. He is at the Regan

Rehabilitation Cen ter, 600 New 1::,ondon
Avenue, Cranston, 02920. It has come to
our attention that Ray finds the food at the
center less than exciting. Wouldn't it be
nice to remember Ray with a visit and some
goodies too, especially during this holiday
giving time.? A cheery note or card would
please him also. Visiting hours at the center
are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
On Monday, Dec. 6, at noon a sµrprise
luncheon party was given by President
Sweet in honor of Danny Rainone, RIC
courier, who retired on Dec. 10 ater 15
years of loyal service to the college.
The luncheon was_.heldin the private din ning room of the Faculty Center. Those
present were members of the administrative
wing and secretaries.
Danny was presented a Cross pen and
pencil set and the Lemons/Kellner book on
, Rhode Island history ,
A lovely time was enjoyed by everyone.
We wish Danny a happy and healthy
retirement!

To talk on F .D.R.-Pearl
Dr. Carmela E. Santoro, professor of
history, will close the current series of the
History Department Lunchtime Colloquia
on Wednesday . with a · discussion of
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Journal.
Last spring Shinn was named as the first
honorary life member of the Friends of
Edinburgh University Library in recognition of his contribution in collecting,
organizing and writing the Guide to Arthur
Berriedale Keith, 1896-1941 which was
published in 1981.
This included some 14 boxes of material
with nearly 5,000 pieces that had been collected by Shinn and his wife.
LAURENCE J. SASSO JR., director of
News and Information Services (on leave)
has had two poems published recently :
_"Skinny Dip" in Yankee Magazine and
"The Old Man Swims At Night" in
Calliope Magazine.

Harbor

"F.D.R. and Pearl Harbor" in Gaige 207
·
at noon .
You are invited to bring your lunch and
join in the discussion.

1

To discuss master's of social work
Rhode Island College's School of Social
Work will conduct an open meeting for
anyone interested in the ma ster of social
work program at the college on Dec. J 8 at
JOa.m. in Room 202 of the Henry Barnard
School.
The college offers a fully accredited program for students wishing to attain a MSW
degree . The program offers a flexibile part-

in English Historical Review ; and "Ca rmichael, Keith and the Dissolution of 1908
in Victoria in the Victorian Historical

time or fuijtime course of study. Financial
aid is available.
For further information, call 456-8042.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda cvct station
wagon. Good condition. New tires. Garaged since new . Call 821-7215.

Elected to soccer
Hall of Fame
A former captain of the Rhode Island
College Soccer team has been elected to the
Rhode Island Soccer Coaches Association
Hall of Fame .
John S. Foley, vice president for College
Advancement and Support, had the honor
bestowed upon him by the coaches for his
"contributions to soccer in Rhode Island."
On Dec . 5, he and Carmine Catallozzi, a soccer official for 18 years . in both
the professional and amateur leagues and
the only holder in Rhode Island of a Class
A officials' license, were inducted in the
Hall of Fame at an awards dinner at
DiLorenzo's 1025 C1ub in Johnston.
Foley and Catallozzi join the 11 other
hall -of-famers inducted since 1971.
Foley was captain of the RIC team in ,
1966. He played for the Pawtucket Portuguese Social Sports in the Southern New
England Soccer League in 1967-68. He was
captain from 1969 to 1971 of the
Pawtucket Rangers in both the Southern
New England Soccer League and the
Rhode Island Soccer Association League.
Foley served as coach of the Roger
Williams College Club Soccer Team in
of the
1969 and was player-coach
Pawtucket Rangers during 1973-75.
He served as coach in 1976 of.the East
Providence Recreational Youth Soccer
League and assistant coach of the Barr ington Youth Soccer League in 1980.
He served as a soccer official from 1971
through 1979 with ·the Rhode Island Soccer Officials Association of the Rhode
Island Interscholastic Soccer League, the
Junior League Rhode Island Soccer
Association, and the Pawtucket Youth
Soccer Association.
In 1967 Foley was awarded the John E.
Heatherman Award as the outstandi~g
athlete and scholar at RIC. He was named "Official of the Year" in 1973 by the
Rhode Island Soccer Coaches Association.

GOV. J. JOSEPH GARRAHY looks over a new history of Rhode Island written by
RIC P~ofessors J. Stanley Le':°ons (third from left) and George H. Kellner (right). At
center 1s Albert T. Klyberg, director of The Rhode Island Historical Society, sponsors
of the book. The scene was the State House last Wednesday.

Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord
"Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord," a
time for reflection, prayer and scripture
study to prepare for Christmas, wiil be of- '
fered this week by the chaplains' office.
The first session will be .today, Dec. 13,
from 7 to 9 p .m . in the Faculty Center
Conversation Pit. It will be repeated Tues-

day from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in Room 304 in
the Student Union.
Sr. Mary Ann Rossi askes that "you get
in touch with the real Christmas spirit" and
register by calling her in the Chaplain's office at 456-8168 (Student Union 300).

·
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Holiday Concert a Success!
650 attend Davol Square reception · ·
See other photos on pages 4 and 5

Pages
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RIC'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY GIFI CONCERT was attended by some 2,700 enthusiastic
theatre goers who enjoyed Handel ' s "Judas Maccabaeus" performed under the direction of Edward Markward (top left) who conducted the RIC Orchestra and Chorus and
Henry Barnard School Singers at the Providence Performing Arts Center (formerly the
Ocean State Theatre) (far left). Above left, Fawn Walton of the Henry Barnard Singers
listens to instructions from Dana McGovern prior to the performance, while at left
Markward and Marilyn Brustadt, one of the five vocalists to perform, pause during her
solo. At top, William Aho of the RIC faculty dances with Raquel Hernandez -at the
Davol Square champagne reception. Above , Mark ward, Will Roy and Edward Doucette,
two of the vocalists share in the applause.

What's News Photos by Peter P. Tobia
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History by -Computer
(continued from page 1)

\

The computer then present s the student with an introduction, describing the scope
of the material to be covered, and then asks the student to read some text. This text
usually runs from a couple of sentences to several paragraphs, after which the computer
asks the student a question.
If the student answers the question correctly, indicating he/s he understands the question and, consequently, the chapter that was assigned for reading, the computer will
respond with a pat on the back of sorts by exclaiming "RIGHT!"
If the student fails to answer the question correctly, the computer (with the patience
of Job) urges "PLEASE TRY AGAIN ."
1f the student again fails to come up with a correct answer, an apparently understanding computer suggests "LET'S TRY ANOTHER QUESTION."
"The computer never loses its temper and never yells at you," affirms Nancy Tracy
of Pascoag, a sophomore, who was demonstrating the ease of operation in RIC's Gaige _
Hall, site of the college's computer center. For a young lady who "thought I'd erase
everything" the first time she tried to operate a computer, she appeared amazingly relaxed
and confident.
If the student continues to fail to answer the computer's queries on the assigned chapter,
the machine with human-like qualities will then explain why the answers the student
has given have been incorrect.
Talking to the computer, it seems, is like talking to a friend .
That "friend," in actuality, is Jeffrey L Newton of Providence, an instructor in
history in one of the sections using the computers. He came to RIC last year with
knowledge of computers from his graduate work at Brown University and has sperit
untold hours programming the computers for this experiment.
."This is a very experimental program and as such is the first in ~his area," assures
Newton, who points out that using computers in s<.ienceis almost old hat, but in the
humanities, well. .. that's a new venture .
The questions Newton programs into the computers include multiple choice answers,
true or false and fill-in-the-blank varieties. He also programs the computer to ask the
student to write a short essay in response to a conceptual question, such as "What is
the difference between culture and civilization?"
These essays are stored by the computer in its memory bank and are reviewed at the
end of every week by the instructor. In his review of this material, he also reviews any
comments or questions on the subject matter the students might have left for him on
the machine.
"This gives me a close feeling for how well the students understand the material
presented in class. I don't have to wait until an exam to find out," said Newton, adding, "it gives me a lot of information on the stl)dents."

-RIC invades-Cox Cable TV

.
All of this work is, NewU)n points out, in addition to his class work.
"It allows a~ instructor to spend more time in class on things he's supposed to: conceptual analysis rather than presentation of information," he noted.
Professor Thomas explained that the answers given the computer are not graded since
the questions and answers ~e intended as a study aide, "but they do provide a steady
che~k upon t~e progress which the class as a whole is making in its' comprehension of
.
,
baste themes m the course."
He as~ures: "This continuous interplay with the class and the computer makes history
come altve for the students. They are learning history."
One_?f the advantages of using the computer as a study aide by students is its acce~sa~1hty. Computer terminals are scattered throughout the campus, including the dorm1tone~ and, hence, can be used virtually any time of night or day at the student's
·
convenience.
. And, by using the co~puters, students don't have to buttonhole the instructor to ask
him ~ourse-related quest10ns. They can simply "log on" to the computer and ask away
'
confident that their questions will not go unheeded or unanswered.
Also, more than one student at a time can use a given computer terminal if for inst~nce, they wish to work together to figure out the answers. Studei;its can al;o get a
prmtout from the computers and take them home to read and study.
Students who have their own computers with a telephone hook-up can even telephone
the college computer and "log on" from home.
For students like Lucinda Wadsworth of Providence, a freshmen, who "never touched a comput~r before'.' an? _wh? "was a little leery" , about trying, learning the computer operation was s1mphc1ty itself.
''.For many students this is their first introduction to computers and some are a little
hesitant about it," reports Newton . "I sit down with these students one-to-one and teach
them from scratch. It takes 10 minutes."
The _experiment t~us far _has been a glorious success, reports Thomas who predicts
an unlimited potential for ,ts use.
Next year the history-by-computer will be available to all History 110 instructors, said
Thomas, who adds that such use has the potential to soon after affect more than 900
students at the_college who will be requ_iredt~ study "The Western Experience" (History
110/ 111-ancren _t Greek to modern t1mes) m the core curriculum.
For Nancy Tracy it came none too soon. .
"I was never a _good student' in history. The computer has helped me improve my
grades," she conflfms.
And, as if that weren't asking enough, Lucinda Wadsworth assures there is "one thing
I want you to know-these things are a lot of fun!"

Keeping Score
with Kathy Feldmann

COX CABLE TV PRODUCTION COORDINATOR, Pat Steinman, works the master
control board. She's one of 17 RIC-affiliated people working at Cox Cable.
(What's News Photo by Peter P. Tobia)

(continued from page 1)
is targeted to a select and specific market.
Of these seven shows, five are done live.
John and David, previously mentioned,
serve respectively as chief audio engineer
and technical director for all of the live
shows, not just the news.
Cox's own programs include a morning
exercise daily; a show put on totally by
three-to-18-year olds; comedy, talk, and
home maintenance shows; a program purchased from Italy; and the news, which
the
in
events
only
covers
Cranston/ Johnston area.
Patricia Steinman, a 1982 RIC graduate,
serves as production coordinator for Cox's
own programs . She is also an anchorperson on the news show.
Having worked at Cox as a cooperative
education student while she was a senior
at RIC, she feels that the experience she
gained in that way has been very beneficial
to her.
Speaking of cable TV as a mode of communication, Pat says, "I think it's definitely the way of the future ." Michael Ratte,
currently a RIC communications intern
and the news show's sports ,anchorman,
agrees.
He feels that in 10 years, cable will have
taken the place of the networks the way
FM radio outshadowed the once -omnipo•
tent AM.

Defined by David as the "lifeline,"
Calvin Jones serves as Cox's chief studio
engineer. Calvin, another 1982 RIC
graduate, fixes malfunctioning equipment.
Machinery breaks down regularly, he said,
due to the number of people that use it.
Calvin is also involved in other technical
areas, including teaching Cox's Public Ac, cess program-designed to instruct local
groups and residents in the use of ·studio
equipment, and to encourage them to
create and air shows of their own.
John Pina, in addition to his engineering position, has recently l:reenappointed
as co-producer of Cox's talk show "On
The Line," with Steve Kass.
According to John, the amount of TV
he watches as a pastime has increased since
he got the job at Cox. However , now he
is mainly aware of technical details and
problems. Keith Brailsford also feels the
same way, though he watches less outside
TV since he has been there.
While visiting Cox I talked with all of
these people, and filled up a whole
notebook with facts and a host of their impressions, too numerous to mention .
However, two important things I senst;d were the participants' intense interest in
their work, and an atmosphere at Cox
which is professional, yet very informal
and friendly.
As RIC co-op student Mardiros Atoyan
said, "It's really fun."
'

The men's basketball team were 1 for 1
during the past week of competition. They
lost a heartbreaker to the University of
New Haven 80-78 in the final minutes of
the game .
The Anchormen led New Haven 51-37
at the half and . throughout most of the
game. From the 2:15 minute mark New
Haven kept RIC scoreless. New Haven's
Edgar Maull put New Haven ahead 79-78
on a three-point play with 1: 15 to go.
Tyr'one Settles sank one from the line with
one second remaining to give New Haven
the victory.
Larry House led the Anchormen in
points and rebounds with 12 and 15
respectively.
Four other players hit double digits: Eric
Britto (12), Leon Harris (12), Mike Chapman (11) and Richard Ethier (10).
In their next outing, RIC's hoopsters
defeated the University of Southern Maine
95-87 thus boosting their record to 3-1.
RIC had a slim three point lead at half
time (42-39). The Anchormen controlled
the second half play. They were in the lead
by 17 with 1:56remaining .
Coach Adams sent in his reserves at the
1:30 mark being out in front 91-80.
Mike Chapman, who is averaging 19
points per game, was high scorer with 20.
Richard Ethier had 18, freshman Don
Perry had I 6 and Leon Harris had 10.

Larry House, RIC's leading rebounder
averaging 13 per game, pulled down 14 and
Chapman had 11.
The home opener for the Anchorwomen
proved successful in giving them their first
win of the basketball season . Their record
now stands at 1-3_.
RIC, which led at half time 45-22,
defeated the University of Southern Maine
78-64.
Aside from the fact that they won, the
highlight of the evening took place during half time when Athletic Director William
Baird presented Jackie Hultquist with a
silver bowl in recognition for her accomplishment in joining the 1,000 Point
Club at RIC.
Jackie is the 21st individual to achieve
this. She is the second women to date, the
first being Chris Donilon who hit I ,000
points just last season. Jackie also hit her
college career high for one game with 32
points during the S. Maine game, while
also pulling down 15 from the boards. She
now has a total of 1,062 points which
places her 16th among the all-time high
scorers at RIC.
Chris Donilon has 1,098 points to date
which places her 12th in RIC's record
book . With many games left to play both
players have a chance to end up among the
top 10 all-time high scorers.

Donate gift to CARE
This holiday season, faculty and staff of
Rhode Island College will have the opportunity to donate a gift to CARE, Inc ., to
help those in need .
A group card, bearing holiday greetings
and the names of RIC donors, will be
delivered to all staff and faculty on
campus.
Donors should give checks to the
designated representative of their building,

or to Mrs . Mary Luzzi in Roberts 406. If ·
they wish, they may designate a specific
country that should receive their donation.
The last day for contributions is
Wednesday, Dec. 15. Cancelled checks
may be used as receipts for income tax
deductions .
CARE is a non-profit, non-sectarian,
private agency which currently operates in
38 under-developed countries.

Staff developmentmeeting
Dr. Marcel Kinsbourne, pediatric
neurologist at the Eunice Kennedy Schriver
Center in Waltham, Mass., will be the
guest lecturer at the Henry Barnar<l;School

staff development meeting on Jan. 12 at
a time and site to be announced.
He will talk on "Children and Ecology
in the Classroom Environment."
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Donovan hosts holiday bash, Spanish author visits R,I.
evening of food and rock
By Raquel Hernandez

By Amber E. Cabot

Where does one find 300 pounds of
vegetables, and almo st 800 pounds of meat
and poultry?
Add ,to this 1,500 student s, faculty and
staff; a rock band; more food , and you
have the Third Annual Chri stma s Dinner/ Dance , ho sted by the College Dining
Services on Wedne sda y, Dec. 15.
The part y, held in the Donovan Dining
Center 1is free to board student s with RIC
I.D ., and $6 per person to the rest of the
college communit y.
Starting with refreshments and hors
d'oeuvres on the balcony from 4 to 5 p.m.,
the evening will proceed with a buffet dinner from 5 to 7 p.m ., and entertainment
with the Boston abased group " Transit"
from 6 to 11 p .m.
"There's a lot of preparation to this
meal prior to serving it,' ' says Brian Allen,
director of the College Dining Services.
This preparation includes marinating ·
beef ribs and chicken wings for over a day ,
as well as boning Virginia ham and cutting
vegetables a day or two in advance . The
turkey must also be prepared, and the
round of beef cooked for seven or eight

Concert tonight

hours .
Vincent Castaldi and August Handwell
are the two principle cooks, while Juan An driote is in charge of buying the special
food . Also included on the menu -are a
salad bar , ice cream with cherry jubilee, a
large dessert tray, and after-dinner beer for
tho se eligible.
C'hafi'ng dishes for serving the' food
bullet -style have been rented especially for
the occasion . In addition , the dining hall
will be lavishly decorated with garlands ,
wreaths and the like, as well as a Christmas
tree. Each table will sport a tablecloth, candle, and fresh flower.
"It's like a gift to everyone," says Vincent R. Flemming, assistant director of the
College Dining Services. "We feel very,
v~ry gratified in doing this fdl the
students."
He hopes that the pre-dinner social hour
on t~e balco~y will \J~ovidean opportunity for students anl1 Donovan staff to 'get
to know each other better.
Of .the projected 1,500 partygoers, Flemming is hoping for a 30 percent faculty and
staff turnout. Last year the party boasted
a turnout of 1,000, of which approximately
15 percent were faculty and staff .
As a final touch, according to Flemming, ''Santa Claus will be on hand to greet
the people, to greet our guests."

How often does an instru~tor have the opportunity to meet the subject of his thesis?
Hector Medina of the Rhode Island College Department of Modern Languages had
just such an opportunity recently.
Carmen Martin Gaite, one of the most distinguished novelists of 20th Century Spain,
visited Rhode Island over the weekend of Nov . 19, 20 and 21 and was welcomed at the
Hispanic House at Brown University by professors and students from Brown, RIC and
the University of Rhode Island .
Medina not only dined with Gaite during the course of the weekend, but also taped
an interview with her which he pians to publish in one of the major Hispanic literary
journals.
He was also one of the participants in a panel discussion entitled ''Spanish Novel in
the 20th Century ." Other mempers of the panel, besides Gaite, included Professors Geoffrey Ribbans and Jose Amor y Vazquez, both of Brown University.
Gaite has been a visiting professor of Spanish literature at the University of Virginia.
She will be returning to Spain for Christmas .
Her wor,ks consist of seven novels, a collection of short stories for children, and a
critical book which will be published in 19&3.Some of the novels have been translated
into other languages such as English, French and Russian . Still other works have been
made into movies and television programs.
This literary figure has won many awards: Cafe Gijon in 1954 for El balneario (The
Beach Resort); Premio Nadal in 1957 for Entre visillos (Between the Sheer Window Curtains); was runner-up for the Biblioteca Breve de Seix,Barral in 1969 for her novel Ritmo lento (Slow Rhythm); and the Premio de Liter.atura in Espana in 1978 for l;l cuarto
de atras (The Backroom).
El cuarto de atras and Retahilas (Strings) are considered to b~ her .best novels.
· Gaite also gave a seminar based on materials from her own works. A reception followed
which gave participants an opportunity to meet and chat in Spanish with the authoress
whom they found to be delightful and charming.
(Raquel Hernandez is aju.nior at RIC with a double major in psychology and Spanish.
She is the representative of the modem language department to Student Government
and a former president of the International Society.)

Rhode Island College Chamber Singers
and Chamber Orchestra will give a free
concert tonight, at 8:15 p .m., in the
Roberts Auditorium.
The performan -ce will feature two
25-minute pieces conducted by Dr . Edward
Markwar~: "Les Noces" (The Wedding),
by Stravmsky, and "Mass for Four
Voices," by Byrd.
Five faculty instrumentalists and nine
student vocal soloists will highlight the
program.

Happy
Holicfays
Gallery
selections
Sarah Doyle Gallery at Brown University will select the exhibitions for its winter
and spring seasons on Jan : 12.
J'hey welcome artists from Providence
' and outlying communities to submit their
work for consideration . Artists are asked
to deliver 10 to 15 slides (photographs and
printmakers may submit prints) accompanied by a proposal and a brief resume
by 9:30 a.m. that date to: Sarah Doyle
Gallery, 185 Meeting St., Providence
02912.

RIC Theatre Touring Group:

·On the road again
j

,/,

''·
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RHODE
ISLAND

COLLEGE

. Bringing costumes and only a few benches and props, students from the Rhode
Island College Theatre Touring Group
never know exactly what they will, encounter at their next performance.
The group stages plays in Rhode Island
and Massachusetts high schools and jun ior
highs, sometimes in an aud itorium, at
other times in a classroom .
" We just rely on the act and whatever is there,'' says Dr . David Burr , ipanaging
director of theatre. Burr founded the group
earlier this semester , modeling it after the
one he had previously directed in upstate
New York.
"It ' s been very successful so far," he
says. " They (the students) enjoy going out,
and it's usually a kick to perform for the
high s~hool kids."
He further says, "There has been a real
need for some group to get into the high
schools-especially in this state-and present live theatre material that could be
related to the school's dramatic literature
or .. .drama program ."
The group does three types of

Shakespearean performances. These include 45-minute cuttings of "Macbeth"
and "Romeo and Juliet," as well as a sequence of comic and ,tragic love scenes.
Another program presented is a
45-minute cutting of Moliere ' s "The Doctor in Spite of Himself," which is done
with much tumbling and acrobatic acting .
A third type of performance consists of
scenes from very modern plays such as
"The Lion in Winter," "Life in the
Theatre ," "Beckett," and "Tally's Folly."
According to Burr, the action in all of
the presentations is quick-paced .
"It's gone over very, very well," Burr
says of their reception. In fact, the group
is heavily booked for performances next
semester, and is receiving additional
requests.
Students involved in the touring group
are all RIC theatre majors. They are: John
J . Finnerty, Jr., stage manager; Fred
Anzevino; Sharon Carpentier; Anna
Distefano; Kyle Gillett; Stephen Lynch;
Michael Mancini; Becky Anderson; and
Glenn Nadeau.

DAVID BURR and Anna DeStefano (top)
share an Intense moment In "Macbeth,.' wblle
high school senior Matt Mallinson (above)
(Photos by Peter P. Tobia)
looks on.
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From all of us to all of you:

Season's Greetings!
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Calendar of Events
December 13-December 20
MONDAY,DECEMBER13
Noon
1 to 2 p.m
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m.
.8:15 p.m.

Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Career Services. Career Spotlight: Careers in Education . Craig Lee,
Room 054.
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Clark University . Away.
RIC Theatre. Auditions for "Mindbender." Roberts Little Theatre.
Advent Program. "Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord." Offered by
the Chaplains' Office . Faculty Center.
RIC Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra. Free Concert. Roberts
Auditorium.

MONDA\' to THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13-16
Mass. Student Union,- Room 304.
Noon
TUESDAY,DECEMBER14
Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304 .
8 a.m.
Noon to 1:30
Anchor Christian Fellowship. Meeting. Student Union. Room 305.
p.m.
Noon ' to 2 p.m. Math and Computer Science Club. Christmas Party. Gaige, Room
374.
1"oon to 2 p.m. Career Services. Interviewing Workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
Noon to 2 p.m. Word Processing Workshop. Sponsored by the Committee on
Academic Computer Use. Gaige, Room 373.

12:15 p.m.
12:30 p.m to
2- p.m.
7 p.m.
Noon

RIC Ski Club. Meeting . Clarke Science, Room 226.
Advent Program. "Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord". Offered by
the Chaplains' Office. Student Union, Room 304.
RIC Theatre. Auditions for "Mindbender." Roberts Little Theatre.
History Department Lunchtime Colloquium. Discussion on "F.D.R.
and Pearl Harbor," with Dr. Carmela E. Santoro, Gaige, Room 207.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
4 to 11 p.m.

-

Christmas Dinner Dance. "Transit" will be performing . Admission
for dorm students is free, campus community, $6 . Donovan Dining
Center .
Men 's Wrestling. RIC vs. Massachusetts Maritime . Home.

7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER16

"Reading Day." No Classes .
Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304.
7 p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
Finals Begin.
SUNDAY,DECEMBER19
Sunday Mass. Student Union , Ballroom.
10 a.m.
Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge .
7 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Noon

